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ADJOURNMENT.
'rie Ilouse adjournecd at 9-45 o'clock,

until the next de.

lLegifiatibe Cauncil,
Th~crsday, Sth, Woveiier, 1906.

Bills: Bost Liceinsing Act Amierkdmeut, 3n. ... 2776
Perth Town Hall (site), Legislative 0otncil's

sjuggested Amendment insisted on_.277(0
Municil Corporatons, Conk. resumed, pkro.

grass.................2778

THiE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-BOAT LICENSIG ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third timie, and tranusmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-PERTH, TOWN HALL (SITE).

THE SUGGESTED AMENDMENT.

The Legislative Assembly having re-
turned the Bill with the amendment
suggested by the Council, and not con-
curring in it, the matter was now far-
ther considered in Committee.

Clause 4-Amendment requested by
the Legislative Council, namely: Strike
out the words - or any other land aip-
proved by a referendumn of the ratepayers
of the Municipality of Perth." in lines
three and four.

THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY
mnoved that the Council's amiendmnent be
not insisted on. Clause 4 of the Bill,
when the measure first came from
the Assembly, provided that the Per-th
municipal council mnight take a Xeferen-
dum as to whether the Perth ratepayers:
approved of the termns arranged between

the municipal council and the Govern-
ment, by which the present site of the
town hail and the police court buildings
were to be exchanged for the Govern-
ment block in Irwin Street and £22,000 ;
or, or as an alternative, whether the rate-
payers approved of some other site for a
town hall, This House suggestedl to the
Assembly that Clause 4 should be amen-
ded so that the Perth ratepayers might
be able to say whether they appr-oved of
the bagain or not. 'if this Rouse did not
insist on its suggested amendment, it
would be possible for the municipal
council to take a referendumD of rate-
payers on the wider question as to ex-
changing the present town hail1 site and
police buildings for somie other
block in the city. Any ether ex-
change than that contained in the Bill
would have to receive the uapprovat of the
Government and be included in a special
measure authiorising it, because the
town ball site was originally granted
only for the 'purposes of a, town ball;
therefore before it could be sold for other
purposes, it would be necessary to obtain
the approval of the Government and
there would have to be an Act of Parlia-
inent passed.

HON. W. MALEY resented the publi-
cation of any reference to th is House hav-
ing acted under the direction of the City
Council. It was stated in a newspaper
that this Chamber had made the amend-
mnent practically in obedience to the
request of the City Council. He denied
the imputation. He as a mnember was
not influenced in that direction, nor had
he heard any such suggestion coming
from the City Council. 'Whether the
idea that we had obeyed the City Coun-
cil did influence another place in dis-
agreeing to the suggested amendment, hie
did not know. As to the question before
the Cosmmittee, no fresh grounds had
been put forward to warrant this House
in altering its decision, and until some
satisfactory exp~lanation was given as to
the statement in regard to this Chamaber,
hie would not agree to the motion.

HoN. G. RANDELL hoped the Corn-
inittee would not agree to the motion.
The amendment was made on the pro-
posal of the Colonial Scretary, and mjete-
bers understood he had the 0-overunment
at his back. Some remarks appeared in
a newspaper as emanating from the
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Premier, to the effect that the City Coun-
cil did not seemi to know their own mind.
There was a general concensusof opinion
that it was desirable to confine the
issued to one block of land, and it
seemed most desirable to confine the
measure to the one site. To have more
than one site would prejudicially affect
the referendum, for it would confuse the
issue by having three or four sites, and we
could not expect a. satisfactory result
f roin such a referendum. One site might
secure a larger number of votes than
another, but it was not likely to have a
majority of votes. 'We Should adhere to
the amendment as suggested. If it. had
becen made on the mnotion of a private
memb~er, he might not have cared so
much; but when we were asked to do
this by the representative of the Govern.-
ment, and the amendment having com-
mended itself to the judgment of mem-
hers, we should insist onl the amiend-
mnent.

Ho0N. J, W. HACKETT: Although
not in thle Chamber when the vote was
taken on the suggested amendinent, if he
had been he would have voted contrary
to Mr. liandell, and in actcordance with
this new proposal of the Government, for
the reason that the object of the Bill was
to ascertain what was the wish of the
ratepayers of Perth ; wvhether they were,
prepared to have the town hall Sitb*
Moved, anld What Site thle general body of
opinlion favoured. If we left one site in,
human nature beinig what it -was we
might practically assert there would be
no majority in favour of that site. If
one site was put before thle citizens,
everyone who favoured other sites would
vote against the specified site. We
wanted to find out what each ratepayer's
individual choice was, and presuming each
ratepayer could not. get the choice he de-
sired, what other site hie favoured. The
vote should be taken by a preferential
ballot, ratepayers indica ting their choice to
numbers 1, -2, or 3 sites. The site the
ratepayer thought best should be voted
first, the next site second, and the third
Site last; in that Way we should find
what was the feeling of the ratepakyers;
bat to have a, single site placed before the
ratepayers was tantamount to expecting
that thle site would not be accepted. The
Irwin Street site might not obtain a majo-
rity of No. 1 votes, but it might receive

a maj ority of No. 2 votes and be accepted.
As far as (lie strictures passed on the
CityV Council were conerned, it seemed
the council were doing their duty in
fo!lowinlg as farf as the ' could the hechests
of their constituents, and if they were
not. clear on the iiiatter at first we could
hardly blame them for altering their
decision. He was practically assured
that if the Bill wvere passed without an
alternative site, nothing Would be clone.
There would be a luajoury against the
Irwin Street site, and the whole thing
would fall to the groud. We dlid not
wish that to be the caSIe. The town hial]
was anl ii usightly building, and although
in a sense the site was all that might bie
do-sired, we wanted quite double the area
for the municipoal buildinigs in the near
future. Therefore on the g1rOUnd that
this was thle best way of ascertainling the
views of the ratelxta'Yers lie Would vote in
favour of the motion.

HON. R. F. SHOLL entirely disagreed
with the oplinion expressed by Dr.
Hackett, aind hoped the House wvould
insist oa its awendmient. Thbe object of
not having niore than one site was to
prevent ai site being selected which would
not obtain the appiroval of theo majority
of the ratepayers o.wing to splits in
the votitig. 'Thle present site was quite
good enough, anld thle nI anicipLiaLty ou~ght
not to part With it. If We all1owed aL lot
t~f sites to be put forward it was almost
certain We Should finld thle town hall
stuc(k away dowmi in Wellington Square
or soumewhere at the back of Perth.
[HON. J. W. HACKETT: Ohl 110.j If
there were aL clear-cut issue as between
the present site and the Irwin Street site
no doubt, the whole of the ratelayers
would have to vote whether they were in
favour of one site or the other. He
Would he unable to support the Woi.10)

Ho.J.1W. LAEGSFORD: When the
mnatter first came before the public it was
restricted to one site, the Irwin Street
Site. and the fact that thle Irwin Street
site was rnentioned in a Bill which might
lbetniiie an Act seemed to give it a start
Over anY oilier site. If we were to have
a referendum n aR number of sites, which
we ought to have, all ought to start
fairly and without any particular site
havinlg the paLtrouai1fe of a Bill or Act. If
the p~referentiaLl vote as suggested by Dr.
Hac;kett was to lbe adopted, that was alt
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right, but the Bill went onl to say that
the referendum should be taken on the
mayor's roll. There wvas nothing about
any' preferential scheme of voting being
adopted. If the bell. member would
introduce something of that kind aned
mnention other sites availalble which could
go into this mneasuire, probably he (Mir.
Langsford) would be found supporting
it ; but until that was done lie was inclined
to mnainktainl the position We tookli p on aI
previouis occasion.

THE COLONI.AL SECRETARY did
not quite follow Mr. Maley in his refer-
ence to the Cityv Council influencing this
House. Thle position briefly Was this.
This Bill was brought in lpartly at thle
request of the city Council. Then later
onl it was thought by the City Council
that it would he better to confine the
referendum to one particular site., and aIt
their request those words were struck out.
When the Hill went back to another place
the Assembly did not agree to thle sug-
gested amendmuent, because (to quote thle
reason given) " the largest possible choice
should be. offered to the citizens of Perth
wvhen selectingo a site for a proposed town
hall." Mr. Langsford now said it would be
unfair to havena vote on other sites because
the Irwin Street site had the patronage
of this Bill. But Irwin Street need not
have been mentioned in the Bill, had the
Bill been only for the purpose of a refer-
endujai of the ratepayers. The Hill was
intr-educed more particularly for empower-
ing the Governor to transfer the Irwin
Street site to the City Council, together
with £122,000. The wvords "or any' other
land approved by a i-eferendumn of the
ratepayers of the municipality of Perth"
Would cover other sites; so hie did not
see wvhere tile it-win Street site would
get the start of any other site. Hie liar]
moved the suggested amendment at tile
request of the ma,'yor and councillors;
but the Legislative Assembly thought it
better that there should be a wide choice,
and hie himself was inclined to think it
wvould be better to let thle referendum be
taken on at numl.er of sites, if so desired.

HoN. S. J. HAYNES: The proposal
of the Government was to pay £22,000
and to hland over thle Irwin Street site.
If any other site was to be dealt with, he
(lid not see how it could come under the
Bill., Suppoming they offered a sit" worth
double the 11IrII Street site, were they%

still going to give £22,000 in addition to
thle site? The amendmient, should be in-
sisted on.

Question put and negatived, the Coun-
cil th us insisting on its suggested amiend-
inent.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Reasons for insisting on thle suggested
amendment were drawn Up and adopted,
and a nmessage accordingly returned to
i-he Assembly.

B[LL-M1UN[CfP1AL CORtPORAT[ONS.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumned. fromt the previous sittig.

Clause li-Power of Governor to con-
stitute Municipalities:

HON. W. MALEY had moved an ancuid-
mient that the words ' Seven hundred aind
fifty,'' in line 4 of Suhelause 1, lbe strucik
out, and "five hundred " be inserted in
lieu.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. mnember should advance reausons for
the amendment.

HoN. W. MALEY: Under the
principal Act a town must have a mnini-
mumt income of £2300 before it could be
proclaimed at municipality' . Now it was
proposedl to inicrease the amount to £750,
but no valid reason was advanced by the
Minister for the increase.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
-easons were viven on tile second reading.

HorN. W. MALEY; The Minister had
shown that no request would be enter-
tamned by the Government for the form-
ation of a municipality with an area of
less than ten square miles, which wvas
about the size of Perth ; but in country
districts an income of £750 could not be
obtained front such an area. InI order to
prevent centralisation aS far as possible, it.
woul be wise to give, to all rising centres
local governing powers somewhat similar
to wvhat were given in the metropolis. So
far as could be seen, the municipalities
formed in the State had wvorked sattis-
factorily. Any turmoil created had al)-
parentl v been created by the Government
itself. This Bill Was to allayV the irrit-
ation caused byv the actions of Govern-
ments. People were perfectly' satisfied
with thle old Act. The Government were
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justified in refusing grants to mnuni-
cipalities, but theyv were not justified in
refusing to any centre the right of local
government. By all means we should
encourage the formation of municipalities
in towns; but many towns were limited
in area and could only raise a certain
rate. There wvas certainly no excuse for
this sudden jumip from £2300 to £750.
Of course, hie recognised that £2300 onl a
shillingr rate was equal to £450 on
a rate of Is. 6d. ; but there was
still a considerable difference between
£Q450 and £750, and we should not
force the citizens of towns anxious to
become municipalities to pay high rates
in order to secure the local governing
powers they desired. The necessity for
the amendment was so apparent that hie
had not thought it nee-dful to occupy the
time ot the Hiousei in advanc~ing reasons.

HoN. E. M. CLARKE: Thu mini-
itium of £750 was too high. He knew
of a locality which desired to be created
a municipalty, but wats debarred because
of the £,300 minimium.

Hox. R. F. SHIOLL: Then they should
not ask to be formed into a municipality.

How. E. Al. CLARKE : The people in
that locality were anxions to improve
their property ; they were not sati-sfied
with the control of the roads board in
whose district they were situated.

Hlow. R. F. SHOLL: The Govern-
ieat. were mnaking a move in the right

direction. This should have been dlone
years ago. ile believed the object sought
in people in small. centres wishing to
create municipalities was to obtain
sulbsidies from the Government. At
present hie' knew of twopenny-half penny
sandpatehes that had been created muni-
cipalities ad had the high-sounding
dignitaries of mayor and councillors, hut
had hardly any streets and collected
hardlty any rates. ft seeined farcical.
The Governmwent should go farther and
wipe out sonie of these municipalities.
This clause should be made retrospective.
It should be insisted on that allI munici-
palities should have a tiinimumi revenue
of £750. Cottesloe was an instance of a
district that was not formed into a
municipality. There there were splendid
streets, valuable building sites, and mag-
nificent houses, and the people were not
anxious to become a municipality because
they got on very well with a road board.

Cottesloe could be formed into a
umunicipality, but theyv were satisfied
to gO on1 as they were. There was
a strong desire, however, where at
few houses were pu~t up) outside anl
existing mutsnici pality, to hie formned. into a
new niunicipalil illi order to get the
Government subsidy. He was pleased
that the Governmuent now realised that
the time had coin when no town should
be4, created a mnllicip~ality' unless it could
show that it could raise £730 by a rate.

TusE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Mr. Maley' could iiot have realised that
the minimium of £800 was based on a
shilling rate. while the utiniltiumn of £750
was based on a rate of Is. 63d.

H10N. W. MALEY: Yes; hie bamd
eudeavouredl to explain that.

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Then it wvas strange the lion. meniher
should term it a sudden Jnll. Frae-
tiCa61lv the rise, hased on a shilling rate,
Was froni £300 to £500. The town that
could not raise £500 oin a shilling rate
was not worthy of being a innijipality
practicallyv the whole of the income would
he swvallowed op in salaries. This %vas a
miove in the righit direction, and if it was
desired to amenid the clause by inceasing
the minimum to £1,000 lie would feel
inclined to accept the suirestion ; but
we should not consent to any reduction.

How. WV. MALEY : This Bill wats to
deal withi all classes of mIIunici palities, ill
all parts of this great State, with very
divergent interests, and none identical.
Mr. Shot[ had referred to Cottesloe,
but Cottesloe cM~le cap-ini-hand to the
Government on every possible occasion
for special girants. The only road in
Cottesloe that was of really great public
benefit was the main road ; but for
the colnstruction and maintenance of
thiat road Cottesloe hail received great
assistance from the Government, If
the Government would treat the muunici-
palities in whose interests he was
arguing in the samne waty as Cottesloe
had been treated, these smaller inuni-
cipalities would bo able to show Cottesloe
an example- Justice should be done to
the p~roducers. They should be allowed
all the pleasures that mu nicipalities could
grive, bitt no difficulties should he placed
in the(ir way, nor' Should they be thwarted.
If the Governmient were called on for big
demands, let the Government lock upthie
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Treasury ; but treat municipalities in a
deserving mtanner, though not in a lavish
way, loe

HtON. V. HIAMERSLEY: This loe
an innocent clause, and did not neces-
sarily mean that a municipality should
raise £750, hut that it should be capable
of yielding an annual rate eqlual to
X750. It wais material therefore what
thle municipality was raising. He sug-
gested that Mr. Malev withdraw his
ainud men t.

HON. C. E, DEMPSTER: Small
towns should not he allowed to become
mnunicipalities until they were able to
raise sufficit-nt money to do the work
requlired. M1any 11u1nicipalities would
raise only sufficient to pay their officers'
salaries, aind little or notlhig would he
done in the localites.

A niendiiaent negatived; the clause
passed.

Clauses 12, 1., 14-agreed to.

Clause 1.5-Eifect of union on council:
Hoz-. G. LUNDELL: It seemed

strange that the mayor of a. nmnicipality
joining another mnunicipality, if there
was -.L smnaller number of ratepayers in
that nmunicipality, should go out, but
that the councillors; should remain in.
It was in the air that North Perth
Wid Leederville had opened nego-
tiations with the city of Per-th,
With a view of amlalgramating. Leeder-
rule had 12 councillors, and North Perth
nine; the-re would be 21 councillors,
which would mean 21 members against
15 in t-he city counlcit.

Taic COLONIAL SEC~RETAuY: They
oakl held office until tile next annual
electii,

HoN. G. RANDELL: Difficulties
would arise if action were taken under
the clause.

HON. W. T.' .uO'ON: The Jproviso
would get over the difficulty pointed out
hr Mr. Randell. Take the instance of
North Perth and Leederrille joining
P'erth and bringing in onle mayor and 20
councillors, if the Governor made the
order that the mayors and councillors
should retire, that would mnean the
mlayors and councillors of North Perth
and Leederville.

Hotq. J. W. LANOSFORD: In allow-
ing the mayoral office to) go to thle muni-

cipality with the larger population, we
departed fromt the principle in the Bill.
Thle mayor wats elected according to the
unimproved value or the rateable value.
It was p~ossible with two municipalities
joining that one might have a large
population, bitt the other mnight have aL
higher rateable value, an improved value,
and according to thle tenior of the Bill
the mi' ayor of that municipality should
be mayor of the amnalgamated munici-
pal ity. The clauses seenied to hare b~eu
rather clnmsil v dirawn.

HON. W. T. LOTON: Although there
was a provision that the Government
mlight order the mayor Lad councillors of
the municipality joining to go out of
office on a day appointed, there was no
provision as to what the number of new
councillors should be.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thai
would be governed hr' the rateable value.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: What wouIl
become of thle surplus makyor?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Hie
would become a private citizen. The
clause wa~s all righit as printed. It pro-
vided that the miayor of the smnaller
munlicipality in point of Population should
gro out of office and that the mayor of the
larger municipality should he the mayor
of the combined mnuicipality until the
next election. In thle instance given of
Leederville anld Perth, if we made it a,
rule that the cotonCillors of thle greater
mnunicipality shouuld be the counicillors of
the united municipality, in that case an
injustice Was; done to thle smnaller inuni-
cipality. It Would be hard to lay down
on what basis the councillors fromi thle
combined municipality should be elected
to give themi fair representation. T here
was fair represenitation if all the coun-
cillors were allowed to sit, hut it
would not be for mnany months, only
until the annual electin took place.
Presumably if there were a particular
case where the council was too) big or
unwieldy, or some other reason existed,
the Governor would e xercise the powers
givenl inl tile last part of thle clause b3y
dissolving the municipality and having a,
fresh election. The vlause appeared a
little faulty, hut hie did riot think it
would be possible to draw a clause pro-
viding for all vases.

HoN. G-i. RANT)ELL: 'Perhaps somne
things in thme Act from which the pro-
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vision was taken, and which would make
this worka~ble, had been omitted.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Was
taken from the Victorian Act.

RON, G. RANDELL: The provision
would not be workable ats it stood. At
Leederville, which hie presumed would he
divided into four wards, they would get
12 councillors, and Nor-tt Perth, which
had three wards, would get nine coun-
cillors, these two figures together niaking
a total of 21 councillors, which they
would have if they joined the Perth
municipality. He did not see an 'y
arrangemtent by which the number of
mnembiers of the Perth City Coutcil could
be increased to counterbalance. the intro-
duction of a new and largte outside element-
into the council.

THES COLON IAL SECRETARY:- That would
he a case in which the Governor could
exercise his power.

HoN. G. RANDELL did not think
that die Governor could exercise his
power in a ease of that kind. The
Governor had the power to sanction the
creation of new wards. Presuntablyv that
would he the modus operandi. Sup-
posig the two municipalities referred
to became connected with the Perth
municipality, there would probably be
a redivision; the area. would ho re-
divided into wards, and a, fair proportion

given to the city of Perth. Clause 10
said that a municipality which had over
5,000 inhabitants was to have a certain
number of councillors, but it did not go
onl to say that a mnunicipality with 10,000
should have at larger number, and one
with 20,000 a still greater number. He
believed the clause was unworkable. He
did not think any difficulty would arise,
because. under the circumstances no effort
would be made to join municipalities;
but farther consideration of the Bill was
required in respect to representation.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Powers in event of sever-
amice

How. F. CONNOR: Would Subelause
3 disfranchise a certain number of peoiple
who now had a right to vote?

Hlow. G. RANDELL: This was a ease
relating to the severance of portion of a
municipal district.

HoN. F. CON NOR: It seemed that
people would be disfranchised.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
would have representation elsewhere.

HoN. 3. W. LANOSFORO: The num-
her of councillors Would he reduced in
proportion to the r-eduction in the num-
ber of wards.

Clause put and passed.

Clabuse 18-agreed to.

Clause 19 -How annexation of new
wards affects the council:

HON. G. RANDELL : If members
would look att the clause they would see
how pecuiliarly 'it was worded. ftseemed
front the construction of the sentence that
if there were three wards and three coun-
cillors for each warrd, those wards would
be entitled to elect nine councillors. If
the Colonial Secretary did not see his
way to amend the clause now, the hon.
gentleman might refer to it later on.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY would
make at note and have the clause recon-
side red -

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 20 to 37-agreed. to.

Clause 38-Oath of allegiance and
declaration to be made and sub scribed:

How. G. RANDELL did not notice
that there was any place mientioned for
the purpose referredl to.

TusECOrGoNIAL SECREbARY would
mnake a note of it.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 39 to 45-agreed to.

Clause 46- ower to resig-n-passfl
after some remarks.

Clause 47-Qualification of electors:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved an amendment-
That after the word " district " in paragraph

(bi) the following be inserted; '"in respect of
which all rates made for the current financial
year. including health rates, are paid not
later than the first day of October next
following."
Under the clause as it stood a. ratepayer,
whether he had paid his rates or not, had
his name still on the roll, hut he could
not vote uniless his rates were paid
before a certain date. It did not seem a
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good provision that the inme of a rate-
paver should be on the roll, and that
when he went to vote the returning
officer shoul1d. ax', to him, "1 you cannot
vote, because yon have not paid your
rates. "

HON. J, WV. HACKETT: Would there
be a second rollF

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
How. 3. W. HACKETT: Then,%we should

bie going against the Electoral Act.
THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.

He k-new the itnn icipal rol ' s wvere used
for compiling parliamientatry rolls. He
thiought that Section 34 of the Act pro-
vided for what was referred to, and that
persons who had not p)aid their rates
would still have the right to vote at
parliamentar ,y elections.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Did the elec-
toral officer receive these lists regularly P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Colonial Secretary did not control the
electoral office. Apparently the lists
were not regularly received.-

RoN. R. F. SHOLL protested that
after the Bill had passed in another
Chtain ber and been read a second time
her,. a long list of amendments, covering
nearly two and a-half pages of the Notice
Paper, were tabled by the Government
who framed the mneasure. We should
drop the Bill and let the Government
bring in another, or send it back to the
Assembly for consideration. As to this
first amendment, the roll had to be made
up to the 1st Septembher, and if rates w~ere
not paid by the 1st October the voter was
struck off. But if teniants agreed to pa)' v
the rates and the landlord paid the rates
onl those dwellings, lie would be struck-
off if the tenants defaulted.

THiECOr.ONIALSECRETARY: No. Each
Iproperty was dealt with separately.

RON. WV. T. jO'rON: Better irnve that
the owner as well as the occupier have
a vote,

RONc. H. F. SHOLTJ would do that
lat er.

How. J. W. LANNGSFORD: The
amendment wvas insufficient. Under the
Bill everyone could be enrolled whether
or not rates we-re paid. By the ainud-
inent all could vote who had paid rates
for the current year, even if previous
years' rates were outstanding. He

moved an amendment on the amend-
Iment-

That the words "w iade for the curreat
financial year" be struck out.

THE: COLON[ALJ SECRETARY: It
wats unlikelyv that the owner would payk
the current year's rates without paying
the arrears. Wouild any councitl accept
such payment as for the current year ?
If we passed Mr. Langs ford's amendment,
the incoming tenant might payk Is$ own
rates and be disfranchised because the
formier tenant had left some rates unpaid,

How, R. F. SHOLL: Why should
there be anyv arr-ears ? The council's
duty was to see that rates wero paid.
The property was responsible for the
rates, and if the old tenant did not pay
the succeeding tenant or the owner was
liable. But the owner would have to pay
rates clue to date in order to let the
premises. If rates were over a twelve-
month in arrear, surely the council would
not accept a sumn as payment of rates for
the current year, leaving arrears out-
standing.

HowN. E. M. CLARKE: Having been
eighteen years councillor and seven years
mayor, he k-new the clause was admirable
as it stood. It was the duty of the
.counc il to see thait every rate payer had a

*vote and paid his rates. MTNany namies
*were struck off the rolls out of childish
spite. The willing man paid his rates
promptly, without discount.; and the
council which had not the nioral eoura~e
to enforce payment worked on such
rates , the only penalty for nonipaymient
being the omnission of' names fromn the
roll. The omissions were not always
consistent. A regular ratepayer for year;s
found himself suddenly struck off for not
having paid the second moiety. All these
tiddliwiuking amendments should be
struck out, and the clause left as printed.
Men who lacked the courage to enforce
the payment of rates had no righit to sit
as councillors.

NeON. J. W. HACKETT: Were the
amiendmients of the Municipal Association
adlopted. pro forvid in another place, or-
were they considered 1?

TanF COLONIAL SECRETARY:
They were considered, and all were not
adopted. The Bill was initroduced in the
Assembly early in the session so thaot it
could be printed and available for the
municipal conference. After considering

[COUNCIL.] in CDmm.ittee.
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the Bill the comferenee suggested a num-
ber of amendmients. and imediately
afier the second reading was passed in
she Assemubly' thle Bill was committed pro
*/hrmd. and such of the amndments sug-
gested by the conference as the Govern-
ment considered should he inserted in thle
13i11 were inserted, and the Bill reprinted
and reconsidered. on recommittal in the
Assembly. The amendmnents now on the
Notice Paper were only consequenutial on.
amendments effected to the Bill in another
place. There were no great alterations.
Cs-rtain new clauses were proposed which
he would explain later on.

HON. Rt. F. SHOLL:. The. amendmnent
suggested by thre Minister should he re-
jeuted. It should be left to the munici-
palities to do their duty and collect the
rates. To refuse a defaultingo ratepayer
thle right to vote was a rather wishyv-
washy kind of treatment.

HON. W. T. LOTON: In a small nmuni-
cipal district where evryod 'as pretty
wefl-off, like that referred 'to by Mr.
Clarke, there was no difficulty in collect-
in g (lie rates; hut in Perth and Fremantle
there was difficulty iii getting in the rates.
It was hi' such a provision as wats now
suggested. in the amendment that rates
were rot in at All reasonably.

HON. Rt. F. SHroLL : We should provide
that if the rates were not paid within at
certain timne the council mnust sue for
them.

"RON. C. SOMMERS : It was well
know" that thle fact that if rates were not
paid the vote was lost had at good effect in
getting in the rates. He supported the
amendment.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would he necessary when dealing with
Clause 81 to strike out Subelause 4, ipro-
riding that the list of ratepay'ers entitled
to vote should be miade up in full. It
shouild hie confined only to those who bad
paid their rates.

HON. E. M. CLARKIE: If per-sons
could find the money' to pay rates in
order to get their names on the roll, they
would find the mnoney to pay the rates if
they knew that the roiincil would stand.
no nonsense. With regaid to the nmuni-
cipality which Mr. Loton described as
consisting of people well-off financially,
it was at fact that on one occasion there
was £700 owing for rates. The monley

would be got in if the councils insisted
on getting vkvnlent.

H1oN. J1. W. LANGS]FORD: The pre.
sent Act provided that all the rates
s;hould be paid be-fore namnes could guj onl
the roll. Therefore tile ameu-dniient he
had s(ugtested mig-ht be adopted.

Amendment oil thle anienduwent put
and negatived.

Amnendmnent (Colonial Secretary's) put,
and a division taken, with the following
result:

Ayes
Noes

alajority for
AYE.

lion. If, Brigga
lion. J. Dh C'onnolly
Ron. 0. E. Deracstnr
Hon. J. W,' Mae ett
Hon, V. Hainieuley
Ron. S. J1. Baynes
Hon. W. T. Loton
Han. R. D. McKenzie
Hon, Q. A. Piesse
lion. 0. RandelI
1107. 0. Somers
Hou. J. Wi. Lanfrsford

(Ta ler).

.. 12
4

SR
NOES.

Hon. E. D1. Clarke
11o0n. It. F. Sh'.ll
Hon. J1. W~. Wright
13ou. F'. Connor (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.

HON. ft. P. SHOLL moved an amtend-
inent-

'That the word " not" he struck out or the
paragraph, "Provided that the owner ad
ccupier shall not be separately registered as
electors in respect of the samie ratcalbk( land."

I.E the amendineat were carried it would
hie necessary to strike out the following
paragraph. It was inconsistent to pro-
vide in one clause- that joint owners. could
he separately registered for one property,
and to provide in this clause that th4!
tenant and owner could not be separately
registered for votes. If at man. improveda
his land and let a tenement to aL tenanit,
both the owner and the tenantL should he
entitled to vote in respect to thalt pro-
perty. It was often unjust to give the
tenant the vote, because before the elec.
tion (zanie onl the tenant might have re-
mnoved to another property. Who was
l-esponsible for the rates ? Both the
owner and tenant were liable, but if the
-ouncil sued they suied the owner. If
1 here happened to bie arrears Of rates
owing by' an outgoing tenant the incoin g
tenant wats liale, lint of course the
liability ultimately fell upon the owner.

At 6-30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
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At 7-30, Chair resumied.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY had
some sympathy* with the olbjc~t of the
amendment, namely that the owner as
well as the tenant should have a vote;
but it would be at great. mistake to inter-
fere with the Bill in this way, and hie
did not know that the hon. member wouild
achieve his object by Striking out the
word "not." It had been provided
throughout the Bill that this systemt
should prevail, and it would be better to
have the necessary amnldmient properly
drafted. If the lion, member would do
that, these clauses could be recommitted,
so that it should be seen first whether
the Committee wats agreeable to alter the
principle of the Bill and insert the prin-
ciple advocated by the lion. member.

HON R. F. SIIOLL: This wats the
only place in the Bill in which it appeared
as far as he could see. Could the Colo-
nial Secretary tell its where else it ap-
peared ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
HON. J. W. LANGSFORD: If the

word "not" were struck out it would
alter the whole principle of mn nici pal
government. He did not know of ainy
Municipal Act which provided for a new
vote in connection with the ordinary
voting for mayor and couneillors. It
proceeded on the assumption that ayearl 'v
rate was struck on the premises, and thle
tenant was liable to pay thle rate.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: It Wats nlot SO.
BON. J. W. LANOSFORD: The

tenant was liable for the rate. At all
events that was the principle.

HON. G. RANDELL: Liable in the first
instance.

HoN. J. W. LANOSFORD: Yes.
That was the principle upon which we
had gone up to the present, that the
tenant was liable for the rates; and if
the rates were unpaid the tenant's effects,
his furniture etcetera, might be dis.
trained on. This Bill would give th
owner a vote in regard to any loan pro-
posals: that was an improvement. Pre-
viously tenants had the vote, hut this Bill
toot it fromt them and gave it to the
owner. He knew something about the
municipal law of some of the other States,
but hie did not know of at single State
where the dual vote was given in regard
to voting f,,r the mayor and councillors.

*Thme amendment had some elements to
*commend it to the.Gommnittee, hutfarthier
Consideration wats needed before he would
be prepared to cast his vote with t lie lion.

Sninber in that respect.
HoN. G. RAND ELL: It was not cor-

rect to saty there were no dual votes tinder
our municipal government. If one held

*a block of land in the west ward aud
lived in the south, and that land] was un-
occupied, he could claim at vote.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
would not be two votes for the same
block.

HoN. J. W. IJANGSPORD had mneant
two votes for the same block.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL: Let the hion.
member look at Clause 48.

Howy. G. RANDELI,: Whilst in syni-
pathy with the amendment lie did not
see h ow it wats possible to carry it into
effect. He had enideavoured to find at
way to fix up a clause to carry outt what
Was wished. It would be wrong, for the
owner of at block of ten houses to have a
vote for each of them.

HorN. R. F. SHOLL: He would have at
vote for the property, not for the houses.
IalHoN. G. RANDEJ LL: But they were

alrated ats separate tenements, and if
the owner could claim one vote he could
claim ten. It seemed that the owner of
pi-operty in another ward should tie able
to vote, but thme difficulty would arise as
to where todraw the line. One would he
glad if lie, could draw a clause which
would mneet with the approval of the
Committee, but hie was sure he could not
do so. It would not in his opinion be
p)ossible. By striking out thle word
" not " we should alter the whole principle
of the Bill. Mr. Langsford said the
tenant was responsible for the rate. He
(Mr. Randell) thought that in sonme in-
stances the landlord paid the rate, and
that in fact it was not safe to allow the
tenant to do so. Years ago it was the
man who paid the rates who got the vote,
whether lie was tenant or owner. [HON.
J. W. WRIGHT So it should be.] That
law had been altered. It was the right
of every man to have a vote where hie
held property in the Slate. We had
cumulative votes in regard to voting for
mayor, which wats not quite to his liking,
but lie did not know how to alter the
system. To strike out the word "not"
would he to alter the principle which had
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prevailed for 10 or 11 years, and he was
niot prepared to go hack so far aLs that.

HON. R. F. SHOLL:- This privilege
was not valIuedl by him) to a grreat extent,
but hie wished to point out tle iZIcon-
sistenev. Under a. subsequent clause
joint ownuers of unimproved vacant land
would have two votes for it, but if they
spent £4,000 or £5,000 in erecting build-
ings on it they would lose those votes and
the tenants would have them. If ainan was
entitled to a vote because lie owned vacant
land, one did not see why the owner
should not retain the vote if lie erected
buildings on it, and why the tenanut.
should not have a vote too. As far as
th-is Bill was concerned there was nothing
to prevent any tenant fromi leaving a
house in a particular locality, and. after
the roll wvas made tup, voting in respect
oif that property. There was no check,
and yet tha,,t property might be occupied
by another tenant who hiad not had an
opportunity of being placed on the roll.
The clause did not go far enough. He
mnust join issne wit-h those who said the
amendmient interfered with the principle
of the Bill. It was only a minor detail,
the question of voting.

TuE COLONIAL SE1'CR ETARY : Strik-
ing out the word would mnake the Bill
unworkable, unless every clauise affected
were amielired. ']he BUi Was an. advance
iii the dirction the hon. member desired.
N\one but owners could vote on a loan
Proposal, and two Owners could vote for
a large vacant. block. This clause made
tike tenanLJt responsible for rates, but thre
amendment would leave him) responsible
while depriving himi of a vote. Let the
lion. mfember draft a clauise, and move
it onL recommittal.

RlON-. X1M. CLARKE : Thle amend-
ment was impracticable. Every owner
already possessed of fouir Votes could, if
thle amiendmnenit passed, improve additional
vacant Land and gain four votes for each
block so Improved. Landlords cuild thus
outvote tenants.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: Onte would think
the previous speaker knew nothing of
municipalities. The mnaxitnum number
of votes wats four. if the voter owned htalf of
Perth. Kveni in wrards, the owner was
entitled to a vote for the land Only. lin

a terrace of houses each teniant had a
vote.

[fo-N. C,.1OMEIIS: Thle owner of
a property should hlave a, vote in respect
of it. Tu I)Wier had now a vote for each
ward in WhicL he0 held unimproved land;
yet if lie iulprovedl the land lie was dis-
franchised. Thle Governmnent shou~ld draft
a clautse, befoire recommittal.

I-oN, J. IV. 1 AKFsri: It would riot be
agrieed to else where.

HO' loG(. SUMMERIS :We need not
consider that.

Amiendmnt put and negatived.

lbs. .1. W. FIACKITI.' For the
proper, constitution of the Legisltive
Council roll, it was essential that a list he
preserved by each municipality and sent
to the electoral office, of all IraueS Of rate-
payers, whether mr not thle rates were
paid. Hec regretted to learn to-night
that tihe law was iot strictly obeyed.
Would thle U 1overinlent see that the lists
wvere reglarly supplied 1 There %%-as
nothing inl thle 1i11 to Compel thle furnisih-
ing of any list, save of those eatitled to
vote.

THE COLONI AL SECRETARY: N\or
was there anythiing in the parent Act
but Section 34L of the Elect(oral Act pro-
vided that thle naLLILes Of all munmicipal and
roads-board ratepayers, Whethetr or not
they had paid, should be furnished. Thle
importance of the section was icc ognoised,
arid it would not be Omitted fromn tile
niew% Electoral Bdi which thle Govern-
meont hoped to introduce early next session.
The section was defective in that all
owner who ceased to be a ratepayer was
omnitted from the list, though hie had a
right to vote for this House.

Hox. ft. F. SH[OLL: If a ratepayer
who had lost his qualifcation voted niot-

%withstanding, there was nothing in the
Bill to penalise him. True a question
might be asked him by thle re6turninig
officer, bu~t eeyn Odntb us
tionied. eeyn ol ltb us

liox,. . W. LAINGSFORD : The Clause
needed expla nation. It (lealIt with the
electoral roll, while. Clause 50 mentioned
the electoral list. There was no iland ate
as to whose namnes should appear on the
list. Provision was mnade for comnpilintg
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the electoral roll, but 11o provision was
made for compiling the electoral list. A
provision to that effect should be inserted.
The list was to be prepared by tie 20th
September, but the roll was not prepared
until after that, and if a person paid all
rates to tie 1st of October, hie was entitled
to go onl thle electoral roll. If memubeis
thought the schedule governed those
who were to go onl the roll, it was all right,
bus he did not think it was 'so. The
electoral list shouild be the basis onl which
she electoral revision court should work,
and the result of their work should be
thle electoral roll.

Clause as amended pti t and passed.

Clauses 48, 49-agreed to.
Clause 5O-Eliatoral lists.
HON. S. W. LANGSFQRO: The old

Act provided that onl or before the 20th
September the town clerk should mrake
out a list, to be called the voters' list, of
the names of all person entitled to have
their names inserted onl theoward electoral
list. Some provision of that kind shwuld
be mnade in the Bill, le moved-

That the clause be postponed.

THE COLONI1A-L SECIRETARtY : There
was no necessty to add any words, as
the clause seemed clear entough. The
fourth schedule set out who was to go on
the roll, lie had made a note, and ;f
there Was anl omission in the claulse lie
would have it recommitted.

Motion passed, the clause postponed.

Clause 5b--agreed to.

Cilause 52-Lists to be published of
persons Claiming and Of lMerSOILS objected
to:

THE COLON IAL SECRETARY moved
an amtendment- A

That in line one the word "miayor" be-
struck out and "1town clerk " inserted.

This was substituting thle town clerk for
the mayor as the person who should
cause the list to be prepared.

Amendmnent. passed; the Clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauises. 53 to 57-agreed to.

Clause 38-0(Ilarimrg of claimns and obW
jectionls and Corrections of lists) Was
amended by inserting the following as
Subelause (7).:-" Thle court, shazll ex-
ptinge from the list the namies of all owners,
alit1 occupiers of rateable land in respect
of which the rates uiade for thte cuirrent
fi naneial Year, inclukid ing health rates, have
not been paid on or befo-re the first day
of October then instant.' Also amnded
consequentially.

Clause as amenided agreed to.

Clauses 50) to 80-agreed to.

Clause 8h.-l\Iayor aind collnellors, by
whom elected:

[lo0N. G. RAN l)ELL: T7he principle of
the clause was new, and affected the
rating Clauses. A great disparity tbsisted
between the annua value and the
Capital unlimlproved values.

THE COLON]IAL SECiEIAY agreed
that the principle was niew. Fle mnoved.-

That the clause be postponed until after the
consideration of postponed Clause 50.

M1otionl passed, the cAluse postponed.

Clauses 82 to 00-agreed to.
ClauLse 91-Proceedinlgs at nom11inai-

tion:
TusE COLON] AL SECRETARY moved

anl amendent-
That the words "extraordinary vacancy

shall be deemned to have occurred," in lines 24
and 25, be struck out, and " any vacancy not
filled up shall be deemed an extraordinary
vacancy," be inserted in lieu.

The Parliamentary liraitsuoan oJwsidered
the. intention was not very clearly ex
pressed by the cLause as printed.

Amendment passed;- the Clause as
amnided agreed to.

Clause 99 (Manner of taking poll)-
amended ColiseqUel tIally.

Clauses 100 to lOS-agreed to.

Clause 105G-V oting in absence:
MNo. C. I{ANDELL moved a4n amend-

Ment-
That thea words " for leave"- in the last line

of Subelause I be struck ont.

An elector should riot be requireCd to ask

[COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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for leave to vote, seeing he had.'a right
to vote.

Amendment passed:; the clause ais
amuended agreed to.

Clause 107-(Aseertaininentof thle poll)
amnrded consequentially.

Cliuss 108 to [14-agreed to.

Clause 1I 15-(Provislion on failure to )told
election), O1une1ided verbally, inserting
the words "one hundred and eleven
after 11section, in line I.

Clause 11 6-Electioun tot to be question.
ed for defect of title:

I-Ion. G. RANDELL : The clause Was
not clear. Why provide against defect
Of title ill the person coniducting art
election, and add the ilalffiCati(1ul, "if
such person shiall have acted at such
election 1 I

imn COLONIAL SE'CRETARY : 'Tile
words scornied ii uriecessazy , but they were
takein front cte old Act,

Claluse paSSCi( i.

Clause I I i-agreed to.
Clause Ii S-Applicationl of ioneys die-

Posited )il Foliztiioll :O~
I ox. J. WV. ILAMNISFJRI) 'Ilnis clause

pro vidud that tile returinzg officer could
defray tile rleessaro' election expenses ouit
of tile forfeited deposits of unsuccessful
candidate. 'rir, next clause provided
t~lmn all reasonitable exNpen9Cs icurred by1
die jetrruing officer Cotuld lie paid out
of tle ii i nfei pal flurids. 'There shoul.11d
not bie tw wi ethiorls if pkvinrg tire election
expienses. rhe forfeited deposits were paid
ito thle rmuinici pal funds.

Tm. COLONIAL SECRETA-RY : That
mautter would be considered.

Clausel, passed.

Clauses 115 to 125-agreed to.
Qla use 12 6-I legal practices:
Tnm COLONIALS SECRETARY moved

irt anliefl'Irieit-

That in paragraph (a) the words" "and on
the faee of the notice the name and address
of the person authorising the notice" be struck
out.

This was to make thre law uniformn with
tile Corriion wealth 1 Imetoral law.

Hox". -1. %11. 1 ANCSFORj): It was
trecesa r N% to ret:'n' thIr. provisionl that
eleictionl notices s hoild bear til W liIcs

of tile Pei-sonis a uthorisiig t bein.
Timr COLONIAL SECRETARY : Thle

clause would' still nqliu that provisiorn.
Amendmen~it pjis,;i thle clanuse its

arfl"Lldd agreed to

Clauses; 12 7 to I146-agreed to.
Clause It 7-C''llector of rates to pal

o ver iolcys anrd Inll ce return :i
14l0N. .1. 11. LA N(;5H) I{) Snoved an

and iclint-
That in Subelause 3 the words "after de-

dueting the sums paid away by him in giving
change but without any other deduction " be
struck out.

it shouli d be' sufficient to providle tI at tire
officer shiould paty 'wel- 1,1 i moneys le-
ceivedl by him.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was necessary to retain these words, so
that 1), a technical faut.t perhaips ill
changing at bank note, thle rate. collector

woud not be prosecuted for inrisa 1)1)1-
priation iif rlonce);

l1iN. G. RANl)ELA: The words wvere
in tile old Act. The amntdment was not
rie"Sai.

Anionnd nent withdrrawnr tire clause
Passed.

Cla uses I148 to I 66-agreed t'-.
Progress reported, arid[ leave given to

sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The HLouse adjourned atl 8-47 o'clock.
until the next TIuesday.


